Thanks to our supporters that placed orders through our online store!
And Kathy for buying a gift certificate! EVERY order helps us move
forward.

Our new online shop! OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com
Now, easier navigation, more products in mens, jewelry, gift certificates
I've been living in cozy cashmere sweaters, ponchos, fun scarves, and water resistant
jackets as I chase Kobe down the street. We've added theseponchos and sweaters
online . And water resistant jackets. Adding more accessories soon!

These are pictures of our magical bunny Hsiao-Yee, wearing Maria Grazia Panizzi shirt w/tie
and MGP ruffle blouse, and Inizio linen jacket and skirt. She not only made those heads for
our Berkeley window display, she's my amazing assistant and friend to many of us!

We are launching with an additional 25% off to our LoveTribe

Discount Code: LoveTribe
Spring renewal ...
Nameste LoveTribe!
I love bunnies, I love spring and I love hot showers
and baths that I'm blessed to be able to have.
We are beginning a spring renewal. The beauty of
nature with all her new blossoms. My other bunny,
grandson Kobe (almost 18 months!), loves to walk
around the neighborhood, smelling plants and flowers,
splashing in puddles and dancing with his shadow.
As we celebrate Spring, Easter, Passover, Buddha's
birthday (today) or the beginning of Ramadan in a
couple of weeks, we're celebrating inner life, gratitude
and new life blossoming.
RIght now a critical mass can begin to see we're all in
this together. We breathe the same air, we drink the
same water. We also witnessed how quickly the world
can mobilize to work together. Yes, there are many
Devi & Sir Munch a Lot
inequities to be addressed and a critical mass is
beginning to realize we can't afford not to, even if not for moral reasons. This has always
been the case as we move towards the 6th great extinction and towards the involution of
the "I" of us, but it took this microscopic being to wake us up.
Humanity as a whole will continue to get kinder and we will continue to get better at
breathing into the moment, enjoying what each moment holds.
Continue to dress for a magical life, filled with beauty, creativity and curiosity, while you
dance with your shadow and make a big splash!

xoxo Devi
P.S. Thanks for voting for us!
Voted: Best of the East Bay and Best of Ashland!

Discount Code: LoveTribe
for an
additional

25% off

This weeks special

